
 

 
 

November-December 2019 
Family Dinners are Priceless 
How often do you and your family sit down around the table together to enjoy a 
meal and each other’s company without distractions?  Family dinners are easier 
said than done with busy schedules, too tired to cook, or other reasons.  The 
impact of family meals for both children and parents are huge. Family dinners 
can help families eat a more well-rounded diet, have better family dynamics and 
help kids express themselves better.  Here are a few tips for eating more meals 
together.  

• Turn off TV and put all phones/ distractions away 
• Plan a menu and grocery list as a family 
• Go grocery shopping together  
• Let the kids be involved  
• Designate tasks for each family member 
• Make family meals a priority 

Family dinner expectations vary from family to family. 
For some the most important aspect of a family dinner 
revolves around the conversation; while other families 
may value the table manner skills. It is important as a parent, to express your 
expectations for your child during a family dinner.  Children feed off of parent 
dynamics. It is important to be engaged and excited about sharing about your 
day or just simply communicating with the rest of the family.  It is also important 
to divide all of the tasks. The mother or father of the family doesn’t have to 
cook, set the table and clean all of the dishes every time. Assign your kids tasks 
to help with dinner. This will give them responsibility and commitment to family 
time.   
Family meals eaten together also promote more nutritious meals.  A Harvard 
food study found families who eat together are twice as likely to eat the 
recommended servings of fruits and vegetables as those families who don’t eat 
together.  In addition, eating together helps reduce snacking in kids.  Introducing 
new foods into family dinner expands your child’s food knowledge, as well as 
creates new experiences for them.   
There are several benefits to eating dinner together as a family. Your family 
schedule may be overbooked and not allow time to prepare dinner and sit down 
to eat.  It is important to take baby steps. At first, focus on eating one dinner a 
week together and every week after finding more time for meals together.  
Enjoy the precious time with your family and continue to minimize distractions 
and maximize healthy eating.  

Source: Stanford Children’s Health, 2019 “Why the Family Meal is Important” Stanford 
Childrens.org. 
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$Budgeting for the Holidays 

The holiday season is upon us!  This is supposed to be a joyous time of year!   Often it becomes an emotional and 
financially stressful season.  In 2018, the National Retail Federation expected Americans to spend $1,007 per 
person during the holidays, meaning a family of 4 spent $4,028!  This year they expect the retail market to increase 
between 3.8% and 4.2% -- or the average person spending around $1,050 per person!   It is not just gifts that 
increase your spending during this time of year, but decorations, food, travel, and extra spending.   

Create a budget and stick to it!  Start by writing down the essentials; then estimate prices for 
each item.  If you’re traveling, overestimate for tickets and expenses to make sure you’re 
covered.  Get creative if your budget has passed a comfortable price point. 

Cut back on decorations and traditions.  Don’t stress over a perfectly decorated holiday.  Try 
decorating one room, like the living/family room instead of the entire house.  Keep kids entertained with making 
homemade ornaments or decorations.  Family traditions can change each year and trying to add new traditions can 
be stressful.  Keep only the traditions that work well for your family. 

Gifts - optional?  There are times a gift is given, but unnecessary; both people would be fine without a gift.  Think 
about the person receiving the gift.  For the elderly population, a small gift and a holiday card are great items.  Gift 
cards are great for older children.  Younger children often receive an abundance of toys during the holidays; so 

coloring books and story books can provide a different form of entertainment. 

Homemade gifts are great!  The meaning of a gift is much more than the monetary value.  A 
homemade gift is often treasured more than a purchased one and may also be cheaper.  Try 
making a mason jar snow globe, seasonal potpourri, hand warmers, 
or mason jar hot chocolate mix.  Homemade cookies are always a 
favorite! 

Stick to your list.  If you have a gift in mind for someone, write it down.  When you 
decide it’s time to go shopping, stick to your list and your budget.  Window shopping 
leads to extra spending and strains your budget. 

Don’t get sucked in by sales.  The holiday season can become chaotic with everyone 
trying to shop at the same time. Split holiday shopping up between 2-3 days.  Using a little more patience and 
taking multiple shopping trips has shown to decrease stress during this time.  Stick to your gift list and reduce 
window shopping time, as it typically leads to spending more on lower quality gifts. 

Rebates!  There are many apps that check the price of products.  If you keep your receipts, you scan them in; and if 
there is a price drop, you can be refunded that amount.  If this is something you’re interested in, check out ibotta.   

Start saving for next year.  Instead of putting the bulk of your holiday expenses on credit 
cards and working to pay them off for the next few months, start saving for the holiday 
season at the new year.  Try the $1/week challenge!  This is a countdown challenge. The 
first week of January (or whenever you want to start), you set aside $52, then each week 
you subtract $1, until the last week of December where you’d save $1.  At the end of the 
challenge you’d have $1,378!  Another option is saving the amount of your age each 
week! So if you’re 32 years old, each week you would put aside $32, and at the end of the 
year you would have a nice chunk of savings for your holiday season.   

Life and a Budget website offers 12 money saving challenges for 2020. There are dozens 
of online printable savings challenges.  Search for “savings challenges” in your browser 
and find one that interests you and one for your kids, too! 

Source: Prevention, December 2018, “Holiday Stress, SOLVED” 
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Overeating during the Holidays: How it affects your health 

Holiday season is approaching! For many, it’s a time of year when we indulge in special foods, like fudge, roast 
turkey, pumpkin pie, peppermint candies, and hot cocoa.  We say to ourselves, “It’s fine, I’ll cut back and eat 
healthier after the New Year.” But overeating during the holidays may cause more health problems than we realize. 

Many hospitals all over the country have noticed an increase in heart related 
hospitalizations around holidays, with the biggest increase around Christmas Day and 
New Year’s Day.  Many of these hospitalizations have been linked to overeating.  So, 
what happens during this time?   

In anticipation of eating all your favorite holiday foods, you wait to eat, causing 
yourself to be so hungry you overestimate how much you can eat.  Then you eat one 
big meal!  After this big meal, you feel uncomfortable because there is so much 
pressure in your stomach.  This also applies more pressure on your lungs and heart, 
making it harder for the heart to pump blood and more difficult to breath.  During this time, your body is also 
sending more blood to your stomach and intestines to help digest the food.  All of these combined can lead to 
sudden heart attacks or strokes, and can also cause heart failure within the next few days.   

For people who do not have existing health conditions, like high blood pressure, diabetes, and congestive heart 
failure, it is unlikely you will experience such negative health effects. But, if you or a loved one has a chronic 
disease, it would be beneficial to your health to limit the amount of overeating.  This does not mean you cannot 
enjoy your favorite foods; it just means you need to be aware of the amount you eat.   

Heart conditions aren’t the only health issue you need to watch out for during the holidays.  It’s common for 
people to postpone their diet until after the holidays with the mindset they’ll drop the extra holiday weight after 
the New Year.  However, this may not be as easy as you think.  

When trying to lose weight, it can be extremely difficult to drop last few pounds.  After a while this can become the 
new normal weight.  It’s normal to have weight fluctuations of a few pounds throughout the year. But, adding a few 
on each year slowly leads to an unhealthy weight and the health issues that can accompany it. 

This holiday season try the following tips to reduce overeating and making this holiday season healthier for you! 

1. Take smaller portions.  Taking only a couple bites of each food will allow you to try all the flavors of the 
holiday season, without causing the uncomfortable feeling of overeating.  For the foods you absolutely 
love, take a slightly larger portion than the other foods. 

2. Wait 15-20 minutes.  After eating your first plate, wait 15-20 minutes before going back for more.  During 
this time, your stomach can settle, and you can have a more accurate gage of how much more you can eat. 

3. Don’t starve yourself before the meal.  If your meal isn’t planned until early afternoon or dinner, don’t 
wait to eat.  Eat a small breakfast or lunch.  This will keep you from overfilling your plate because you are 
not starving. 

4. Watch out for the “healthier” foods.  It’s common for people to limit the foods they suspect are unhealthy 
but overeat the healthier foods.  All foods should be consumed 
within moderation to reduce overeating. 

5. Continue to monitor portions after the holidays.  Many people are 
aware of their portion sizes during the holidays because of the 
holiday cues, but they sometimes overeat after the holidays.  Trying 
to get rid of the food after the holidays can lead to overeating. 

6. Don’t forget to exercise.  To burn off those extra calories, try 
playing a family game, take a walk, rake leaves or shovel snow.  

Sources: Clinical Research in Cardiology, 2016, “Heart Failure and the Holidays.”; Psychology & Health, 2014, “The impact of 
holiday eating sues on self-regulatory bolstering for dieters and non-dieters.” 
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Eggs as a Powerful Protein 

Protein is an important aspect of our daily diets. We consume protein in several different foods. A few examples of 
protein sources include eggs, meats, nuts and legumes and poultry. Each protein source provides our body with 
nutrients. Meat protein provides the most zinc, poultry provides the most niacin and eggs provide a good amount 
of choline.  Eggs are an easy source of protein and are able to fuel our bodies for a busy day ahead.  

The NHANES study showed children and adolescents, ages 2- 18 
years, consuming eggs have a greater intake of protein, 
polyunsaturated, monounsaturated and total fat, vitamin D and 
potassium compared to non-egg consumers.   

There are several different ways to prepare eggs. Some of the 
most common ways to cook eggs include boiling, poaching, frying, 
scrambling and even baking. When eggs are cooked, the protein 
becomes more digestible. Below are a few tips to cooking eggs in 
order to meet your protein needs.  

• Season your eggs for more flavor.  
• Make quiche or egg pies to get kids more excited about eggs and incorporate vegetables.  
• Experiment with each cooking method. 
• Combine eggs with vegetables – to add extra fiber and vitamins to your eggs 
• Choose low calorie cooking methods -- poached or boiled eggs are the best choice when looking at calories. 
• Don’t overcook eggs - the longer and hotter you cook eggs the more nutrients are lost. 

Overall, when looking for a good source of protein, eggs are always a good option. Eggs have great nutrient value, 
are easy to cook and loved by many. Not only are you able to cook eggs several different ways, but you are also 
able to enjoy their nutrient value in each cooking method. Eggs are a great source of powerful protein and other 
nutrients.   

Source: Nutrition Close Up.2019 “Protein Foods from a Variety of Sources Contribute to Nutrient Adequacy.” Egg Nutrition 
Center.  

Foods – Not Supplements 
A dietary pattern rich in foods such as vegetables, fruits, 
nuts, legumes, and whole grains is associated with better 
overall health and lower risk of death from all causes.  
Studies are increasingly showing that nutrient 
supplements do not have the same health effects as 
whole foods.  A recent national survey showed that at 
least half of American adults take some kind of dietary 
supplement, like multivitamin or mineral supplements to 

help protect against dietary inefficiencies.  However, a 2018 meta-analysis polled data on over 2 million 
participants and concluded that dietary supplements do not protect against cardiovascular disease.   

A new study from Tufts University looked for associations between intakes of 25 nutrients from foods or 
supplements and death from any cause.  The study found nutrients from foods were associated with a lower 
risk of all-cause mortality; whereas nutrients from supplements were not associated with mortality benefits.   

The take-home message from Tufts’ is:  following a healthy dietary pattern, like a Mediterranean-style or 
DASH diet, is the best way to get the vitamins and minerals our bodies need.   

Source:  Health & Nutrition Letter, Tufts University, November 2019 
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Happier Holidays for Kids 
What’s not to like about the magic of holidays when you are a kid?  Presents, 
sweet treats, time away from school – life is good!  However, the excess of 
everything around the holiday season can sometimes lead to children getting 
overtired and cranky, becoming greedy about gifts, or forgetting manners and 
insisting on playing a video game rather than visit with Grandma and Grandpa.  
Following are some tips to help keep things in check so kids are ready to enjoy all 
the things the season brings.   

Presents, presents and more presents! We all love to be on the receiving 
end of gift giving, and this is especially true for kids.  Don’t make this the 
holiday’s only focus though.  It is never too early to help teach your child 
the joy of giving can be just as rewarding.  If your child isn’t old enough to 
buy a present, help them make one or take them with you to help pick one 
out.  Take advantage of the season of giving by having them participate in 
a toy drive, volunteer, give to a charity of their choice or make goodies and 
deliver to those less fortunate.   

Also remember some of the best gifts you can ever give your children 
aren’t material ones.  Creating traditions such as decorating cookies, 

watching a movie on Christmas Eve, going sledding as a family, playing a game together – these gifts of 
your time will be cherished memories.  

Ready-made Helpers! The holidays are extra busy – putting up 
decorations, entertaining, baking.  There is a lot to do so make sure 
your kids are involved.  They can help set the table, put up 
decorations, wrap presents, make party favors, prepare food – even if 
they aren’t old enough to actually cook they can help stir, put in 
cupcake liners, tear lettuce, etc.  It can be a lot of fun and help make 
kids feel included when they get to take part in the preparations. 

Routine Rituals.  Routines and schedules are comforting to kids.  
Keeping them constant during the holidays can be tricky, but maintaining those routines and schedules 
reduces your child’s stress.  Bedtime routines, nap time, snack times, alone time with parents are all 
examples of things that can easily get rearranged with all the hustle and bustle, but take notice of how 
your children are responding and do your best to make their daily routines consistent.    

Keep in mind they’re kids. Some holiday traditions require children to 
be on their best behavior.  It may be a lengthy school play or band 
concert, get-togethers with lots of new faces, unfamiliar foods.  Try to 
minimize these experiences and schedule no more than one 
demanding event in a day.  Be sure there is plenty of down time, 
opportunities to be physically active and as few disruptions to their 
schedule as possible.   

Source:  “4 Ways to Make the Holidays Better for Kids,” Rachel Ehmke, Child Mind Institute, https://childmind.org/ 
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Preparing Your Vehicle for Winter Driving 
Most years we have a little blast of cold weather to prompt us to 
begin prepping for winter. So, several inches of snow and a few 
days of below freezing temperatures should make it quite clear.  
AAA offers tips on getting your vehicle ready for winter.  

Electrical System – battery, ignition and lights -- Get your battery 
checked and replaced as necessary. Also check for damaged 
wires, worn spark plugs, damaged distributor cap or alternator – 
anything that would prevent the vehicle from starting. Also make sure the headlights and taillights are 
clean and in working order. Dirt and grim can cut down the lenses effectiveness by as much as 90%.  

Brake System – Brakes are critical in any driving conditions and should be checked regularly and repaired 
promptly.  

Tires – Traction between the tire and road surface determines how well a vehicle accelerates, turns and 
stops. Tires should be properly inflated and in good condition. All-season tires with good tread may be 
sufficient.  Snow tires or chains may be necessary for some Colorado driving.  

Exhaust System – A mechanic should check the exhaust system for leaks to help prevent carbon monoxide 
from getting into the vehicle.  

Heating and Cooling System – Make sure the vehicle has enough antifreeze to prevent freezing in winter 
conditions. Antifreeze should be changed and the system checked for leaks as recommended by the 
vehicle owner’s manual.   

Windshields and Vehicle Exterior – Keep windshields and mirrors clean. Replace worn wiper blades that 
leave streaks and decrease visibility. Fill the wiper fluid with a winter grade fluid.  

 
Are You a Senior or Caring for an Aging Loved One?  
Share Your Thoughts and Help Your Community!  The Senior 
Access Points project wants to know how you found resources to 
care for an aging loved one. Please take 5 minutes to answer this 
survey.  Your feedback will help us to build a region-wide 
outreach effort to connect Northeast Colorado residents to local 
aging-related resources.  We need more input from Sedgwick, 
Phillips, Yuma, Washington, Kit Carson and Morgan counties! 

The project is a collaboration between CSU Northeast Regional Engagement Center, CSU Extension, the 
Logan County Heritage Center and CSU Department of Human Development and Family Studies.  

To Complete the Survey Online:  https://colostate.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_bykVOUvflbMjs6p  

The next steps will be analyzing the needs and available resources for northeast Colorado and statewide 
resources.  Then, we’ll begin designing and building our website to serve as a one-stop resource for all 
things involving seniors in northeast Colorado.   
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Program Highlights 
Dining with Diabetes:  September 25, October 2 & October 9, 5:30 – 8:00 pm, Wray City 
Hall, Wray.  This class series helps individuals learn strategies to manage their diabetes 
through menu planning, carbohydrate counting, portion control and label reading.  Food 
samples and recipes were included.  Contact Joy Akey at joy.akey@colostate.edu for more 
details.   

Cottage Food Safety Training – was held October 5th, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., the WRAC in Wray -  18 
people from 5 counties came together to learn and discuss the Colorado Cottage Foods Law and 
regulations, as well as food safety and food labeling.  Contact Joy Akey in Yuma County Extension Office, 
970-332-4151 or Gisele Jefferson in Washington County Extension Office, 970-345-2287 for more 
information. 

Upcoming Events! 
ServSafe Food Managers’ Training:  November 6, 8:00 am – 5:30 pm, Washington County Event Center, 
Akron.  – Class is FULL -- Register with the Yuma County Extension Office, 970-332-4151.  The 2020 
ServSafe Training schedule will be announced soon.  We’ll soon have the dates for the classes in 2020.  

 

Healthier Weigh 2020 – Health & Fitness Challenge   

The 2020 "A Healthier Weigh" challenge is set to begin in seven northeast 
Colorado counties in early January. There will be a staggered start in each 
county to allow us to share a new body assessment device.  However, the 
educational content of the program will be consistent for all counties. The annual 12-week AHW 
challenge encourages increasing activity, making wise food choices, and living a healthier lifestyle. Teams 
consist of 4 adults. Individuals may also participate.  County challenge guidelines, entry packets and 
weigh-in dates will be available in early December.  

 

Annie’s Project – Yuma and Akron, CO. – Mark your calendar for 
Tuesday evenings, January 21 through March 3, 2020 in Yuma and 
Wednesday evenings, January 22 – March 4, 2020 in Akron!  More info 

to follow!  Call Gisele Jefferson at Washington County Extension at 970-345-2287 or email her at 
gisele.jefferson@colostate.edu. 

 

New Family and Consumer Sciences Extension Agent in NE Colorado! 

Missie Payne - Logan County:  Missie Payne was born and raised in Peetz, 
Colorado and a Logan County 4-H member. She holds a Bachelor’s Degree from 
Colorado State University in Human Development and Family Studies.  For over a 
decade, Missie has cultivated her knowledge and proficiencies through a variety 
of non-profit, as well as local and state government agency positions – mostly 
dealing with different aspects of public health and well-being in Colorado and 
Wyoming.  She and her family are looking forward to moving back to Logan 
County. She will start her new position on December 2nd.  
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